
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 
 
 
 
Garage Sale Saturday 
 
 
The maids gathering in the Fosters' driveway fan themselves with Friday's classifieds. By eight o'clock, the summer 
morning is warm and heavy with the odor of flowering ligustrum. Three red-headed children swat at mosquitoes that 
nip their bare legs. When the garage door rises, the children jump back, abandoning their names finger-printed in 
dust and decorated with daisy faces. 
 The two girls, pigtailed and freckled, know what to look for. Together they rush to the tables and scan the 
items until they find the one with plastic jewelry and used makeup. Joey, their little brother, stumbles behind, his 
new red sandals slapping the concrete. This is his first garage sale and he stops, wide-eyed, to look at everything. 
 Everything is wondrous. Yesterday, Joey followed his sisters across the street to watch the Foster boys shoot 
baskets. Mrs. Foster was on her knees in the garage scrubbing at a patch of motor oil with a brush and soapy water. 
When Joey asked why, the youngest Foster said his mother was getting ready for the garage sale. When Joey asked 
what a garage sale was, everyone laughed at the question. 
 Today, Joey can see for himself. But he doesn't understand why the Fosters want to sell their things. He 
wonders how people know to come to their garage today. The passing cars slow down in front of the house. The 
drivers lean out their windows to peer at the garage. Some hesitate in the middle of the street to confer with their 
companions, then move to the end of the long line of cars parked at the curb. 
 A woman in a white uniform, old like his grandmother, taps Joey's sister on the shoulder. The girl is trying 
on a wig and looking at herself in a hand mirror. The old woman tells her she shouldn't do that. "Wigs can have lice," 
she says, shaking her finger at the girl, something sour pursing her lips. Joey's sister yanks the wig off her head. She 
isn't sure what "lice" means. But, like Joey, the old woman reminds her of Grandma, which is reason enough to obey 
her. 
 Mrs. Foster sets down her cup of coffee to help a woman with an armful of Mr. Foster's shirts. Together, they 
sort them on a card table and remove slips of paper pinned to the collars. They count numbers aloud. Joey listens 
closely until he understands. The women are talking about money. One speaks, then the other, and then they are 
both quiet. Mrs. Foster picks through the shirts a second time, staring at them silently. She looks at the clothesline 
strung across one side of the garage. It sags with the weight of coats, blue jeans, and an orange bedspread. Shrugging 
her shoulders, she nods and the other woman opens her pocketbook. 
 Joey's sisters are next. They hurry to the card table with the first of their purchases. Joey stands next to Mrs. 
Foster. He holds onto the arm of her lawn chair. The girls do not speak to their brother. They're busy counting change 
on the edge of the table, the accumulation of several weeks' allowance. Joey doesn't speak to them, either. He leans 
against Mrs. Foster and watches his sisters, content to stare at them from a safe distance. 

  



 
 The girls zip their coin purses and race home. Joey waits at the curb for a car to pass. As he lags after 
his sisters through the door, he hears Mother scolding the girls for leaving him behind. Eyes narrowing with 
resentment, they give Joey an icy look, the unbidden responsibility for his care once again on their shoulders. 
When Mother is finished, the girls run to the bathroom to play with their new barrettes, Mardi Gras beads, and 
lipsticks. They slam the door shut before Joey can squeeze through. 
 Mother smiles and tells him to get his pennies. Joey collects them in a pickle jar. At last it contains 
enough pennies to be considered heavy by everyone in the family, even his father. He struggles with the jar, 
clutching it to his chest with both arms. Mother unscrews the top and drops in four silver coins. Joey doesn't 
remember the names of the silver coins. "They’re quarters," Mother says. "Four of them make a dollar. You each 
get a dollar for something special." Joey hugs Mother tightly and tugs her toward the door, back to the garage 
sale. 
 By noon, the maids have come and gone, and Mr. Foster has returned with the station wagon. The Foster 
boys pour out of it, the oldest in his baseball uniform. He carries a bucket of fried chicken. His brothers follow 
him, one with the bat, the other with his mitt. Joey, Mother, and Mrs. Foster greet them in the driveway with 
lemonade. Mother has brought chocolate chip cookies, and the younger boys sneak several between drumsticks 
while their elder brother reports on the game, inning by inning. 
 The cars start coming again after lunch. A truck with a refrigerator in the back parks at the curb. A big 
man in boots and a cowboy hat climbs out and slowly walks up the driveway. Everyone watches him, he's so big 
and moves so slowly. Joey watches the man because he has old eyes like Grandpa's (old but laughing) and a face 
as black and bright as the summer sky with his eyes closed. Mr. Foster and the big man walk past the tables, 
talking in loud voices. The man is shopping parts. He points to a washing machine in a corner of the garage. Mr. 
Foster shakes his head. Together, they kneel next to an old push mower and tilt it on its side. The big man says 
something and Mr. Foster nods in agreement, then they stand to talk some more. Mr. Foster calls to his sons and 
Joey as the big man unbuckles his belt and pulls it from around his waist. 
 "I'm huntin' me a leather strip like this," he tells the boys, pointing to the narrow loop near the belt 
buckle. The boys shove each other aside, craning their necks to get a good look at the belt. "They're not easy to 
find. You boys gonna help me look?" he asks them in a booming voice, pushing his cowboy hat off his broad, 
sweaty forehead. The boys nod vigorously and splinter in four directions. One of the Fosters dives into a box of 
shoes, scattering them. The oldest is tall enough to reach the clothesline. He whips through it, sending the pants 
on hangers sailing to the other end of the line. 
 "I found it!" someone yells. Everyone stops and looks in the direction of the voice. It's Joey, hanging onto 
Mr. Foster's waist and pointing at the little loop of leather holding his belt in place. The big man claps his mitt-
sized hands together, and a thunderous sound comes laughing up from deep in his chest. "Good job, Son," he 
bellows, "But I think the mister needs that one he got." 
 By the time the boys and Mr. Foster load the mower, a broom handle, and two wheels from a rusted 
tricycle into the back of the big man’s truck, Joey's father has come home from work. In grease-stained coveralls, 
he waves from his driveway across the street. The girls hear Daddy and run out barefoot to greet him, their hair 
pulled up and pink and orange lipstick on their mouths. They go into the house together and then return, the girls 
carrying their batons and Daddy with a six-pack of beer. 
 The two couples take lawn chairs to sit in a semicircle in the Fosters' front yard. The men hold bottles of 
beer on their knees; the women finish the lemonade. The Foster boys are given permission to shoot baskets, and 
on the grass in front of the adults, Joey's sisters perform a twirling routine they've spent the afternoon preparing. 
The adults applaud when it's finished, drawing the attention of the boys. The girls start the routine again. Joey, 
sucking on some pennies from his jar, swats at a mosquito. His father sees him take the pennies from his mouth 
and spanks his hands, knocking the pennies into the grass. 
 "Get those out of your mouth!" he reprimands Joey. "You don't know where they've been." 
 "Joey," his mother calls, gesturing him to her side. "Go pick the special thing you want to buy with your 
quarters." 
 



 
 Joey goes back into the Fosters' garage. The light is dim, and long shadows stretch across the now-
picked-over tables. He sees a jigsaw puzzle and lifts the lid of the box. The cardboard pieces are bent and peeling. 
Next to the puzzle is a straw hat and a pair of maracas. He likes the hat, with its woven neck strap for hanging 
and a big word sewn across it in green and red yarn. Joey doesn't know what the maracas are for until he picks 
them up. He rushes back to Mother's side to ask about the word, also painted on the maracas. 
 "Mexico," Mother says, "but this one's broken, baby." She fingers the masking tape wrapped around one 
of the maracas. "Go pick something else." Joey shakes his head and backs away. His sisters drop their batons and 
perform a Campfire Girls song. Joey jumps in front of them and starts to spin around, shaking the maracas and 
bobbing his head, the straw hat pulled down over his ears. 
 He continues through dinner, reluctantly laying the maracas down next to his plate, between mouthfuls 
of macaroni. While Mother washes dishes, Joey hops around the kitchen and shakes his maracas, one arm up and 
then the other. His father walks by on the way to the television. 
 "Cut that out, Joey. That's enough for today," he tells him.  
As his sisters wash their faces and change into nightgowns, Joey races down the hallway, his maracas rattling and 
the straw hat flying behind him. Whirling past his parents, one of the maracas, the damaged one, collides with his 
father's recliner and splits apart. Bits of crushed gravel sail across the room, and the broken pieces of painted 
gourd clatter to the floor in front of the television set. Joey's father jumps to his feet and grabs the boy's arm, 
taking the other maraca. 
 "I warned you!" he yells, shaking his son. "Do you see what happens when you don't mind me?" The air 
between them is thick with silence. Joey's face crumbles under the weight of his father's angry question. There 
are tears. It's time for bed. 
 With pajamas on and teeth brushed, Joey climbs under the sheet. Mother comes to his room to put away 
his play clothes and kiss him goodnight. As she sits in the dark next to him, Joey thinks about the day and the 
Fosters' garage sale. He understands. Garage sales are for broken things, and things no longer wanted. Mother 
kisses his cheek. She pulls the door to but doesn't shut it, and Joey watches the thin strip of yellow light from the 
hallway fade and disperse until he falls asleep. 
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Submitted to the short story journal Glimmer Train, Portland, Oregon – their response: 
“Thank you for letting us read your work. Please do send more.” 


